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Quakers List Guidelines For Viet Nam War Action
curred" in obeying the Inner
Light (Holy Spirit) "even when
6h*s means disobeying m a n ' s
laws. Material and spiritual help
for individuals and their families imprisoned or otherwise
afflicted because of "acts of
conscience" is to be administered by establishing again the
" C o m m i t t e e for Sufferings"
which Quakers developed during
their early years of persecution.
The religious body proved its
intentions t o go beyound w r i t t e n
words and not to let t h e risks of
conscientious acts challenging
government laws fall upon individuals alone. As a corporate
body it authorized violation of
the Federal Export Control Act
under whadh officers of the Society of Friends could receive
five years imprisonment or fines
up to $20,000.
,
In asking for its "Peace in
Viet N a m " Committee t o send
in the name of the New York
Yearly Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends, parcels of
medical supplies to the Red
Cross society in South Viet
N am. North Viet Nam and the
National Liberation Front, the
Quaker organization said that
the law it is breaking violates
its religious concern to extend humanitarian relief to all who suffer in war, regardless of their
geographical or racial identity
or their political or national allegiances.
Known for P r o g r a m
Friends are known throughout
the world for the vast feeding
and clothing programs they carried out in the wakes of both
world wars, and more recently in
Algeria. The parcels to Hanoi
and Prage will be sent through
Canadian members of the Society of Friends.
In another acr on. the regional
Civil Disobedience Advocated
body approved the text of a let
Friends are counselled to "risk ter to the President calling on
whatever penalties might be in- him to "bring hope to the world

Thousands of American Quakers could suffer persecution and
imprisonment
reminiscent
of
their early struggles 300 years
ago in England and America if
they take to heart the guidelines they drew up at their annual sessions recently at Silver
Bay.
I n what may well be the
strongest message of the 20th
century by a major body within
the' denomination, Quakers were
urged "unequivocally and at all
costs" to hold to their Peace
Testimony first formulated in a
"Declaration from the harmless
and innocent people of God called
Quakers" to King Charles II of
England. In quaint language, the
1966 statement proclaimed: "We
utterly deny all outward wars
and strife, and fightings with
outward weapons, for any end,
or under any pretense whatever;
this is our testimony to the
whole world . . . The Spirit of
Christ, which leads us to all
t r u t h will never move us to
fight and war against any man
with any outward
weapons,
neither for the Kingdom of
Christ nor for the Kingdoms of
this world . . . therefore we cannot learn war any more."
The implications of this testimony for members of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers), in a country engaged in a
w a r in Southeast Asia in 1966
w e r e not left in doubt by the recent message.
Friends were
urged to "examine their consciences concerning whether they
cannot more fully disassociate
themselves from the war machine by tax refusal or by changing occupations," or whether
young men "car. submit to a
military system that commands
t h e m to kill and destroy."
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by breaking the vicious circle (in
Viet Nam) using every imaginative and creative method to end
immediately t h e w a r . , . We are
confident," t h e message said,
"that if you t a k e such positive
steps, you will have the overwhelming thanks of mankind."
It was pointed out that the
steps taken by the 402 delegates
and members in attendance at
Silver Bay a r e all t h e more remarkable because decisions are
based on "concensus" meaiung
complete or nearly complete
unity. Q u a k e r s do not favor actions which force a minority to
accept the will of a majority,
and will postpone action on any
matter where a division of
opinion is apparent. One Quaker

explained their united action this
way:
"The shadow of Viet Nam's
tragedy hung like a dark cloud
over the week long meetings at
Silver Bay. A common sense of
divine urgency and of historic
moment was felt as the weight
of this concern was expressed
again and again. W e knew that
we must speak with our lives."
Three More Area Meetings
T h e New York Yearly Meeting
of the Religious Society of
Friends includes 6,765 Quakers
from 72 local meetings in New
York State, Northern New Jersey and Southern Connecticut.
In Ulster County, there are
three meetings, in Clintondale,
New Paltz and Tillson.

Fish: Inflation
Wrecks Chance
ToBeHomeowner

Lawmaker Held, Ran
Away From Prison

ALBANY, N. Y. (AP) — A
Vermont legislator faces an extradition hearing Sept. 7 on a
fugitive charge in his escape
from the Vermont State Prison
Hamilton Fish Jr., Republican F a r m and subsequent surrencandidate for Congress, today der.
Rep.
Donald G. MUne, acslashed at the Johnson administration and the district's ADA companied by an Albany lawyCongressman for "destroying the er, turned himself into police
American dream of home owner- Monday after an Eastern Seaship under a flood of Great So- board alert had been issued for
his arrest.
ciety inflationary spending.
Milne. 32, a Washington, Vt„
Couples who have been saving Republican, was sentenced June
for years to buy a home are 20 to 4 to 6 years in prison. He
today faced with the dilemma of was convicted of fraud, embezshrinking dollars and expanding ^j~m€"n( and attempted fraud
interest rates," the Republican ; in the use of clients' funds in
candidate noted.
his private law practice.
"Both FHA and private bank
Milne, a former president of
interestrates have • soared since the Vermont Young Republithe Johnson election in 1964.
FHA rates are up \ per cent, cans, is a freshman legislator
and bank rates have increased whose first term expires Dec.
by an even g r e a t e r 1 par cent. 31.
He was reported missing Sun"The amount of cash which
the prospective home buyer must day from the Windsor prison
actually lay out before be can after a routine head count.
Milne was arraigned in Albuy a new home," Fish declared,
"has also soared in the last two bany City Court before Justice
years. Two years ago the home- Michael V. Tepedino on the fugbuyer only had to lay out 5-% itive - from-justice charge.
He was ordered held in Alper cent of the total home cost
for a down payment. Today in- bany County Jail, pending a
flation has brought this to a rec- bail hearing today.
Milne's lawyer, Hugh Hanraord high of 6-% per cent," Fish
han. said Milne would fight excontinued.
Said Fish, "What all this tradition.
means is that a lot of people are
wishing they hadn't waited until
W i n D r u m Corps Title
1966 to buy their new home.
Great Society i n f l a t i o n has
WASHINGTON (AP) The
boosted financing costs as well Hawthorne,
N.J.,
Caballeros
as actual home costs and build- have won their sixth American
ers have run for cover by build- Legion national senior drum
ing 28 per cent fewer houses n and tugle corps championships
July than were built in that in seven years. They missed out
month a year ago.
last year.

By JEAN HELLER
NEW YORK (AP) - In a
damp harlem
basement,
four
Negro teen-agers chisled and
pounded out pieces of sculpture
dreaming,
perhaps, of
fame
someday.
Just feet away, on dingy L'13rd
Street,
two
teen-aged
boys
threw sticks at dented trash
cans. Word had not reached
them that there was anything in
Harlem worth dreaming about.
In the past six weeks, however, several hundred Harlem
teen-agers who did get the word
have taken their dreams to
S U P P L Y A T SEA l i e d t o b e a complicated and t i m e - c o n s u m i n g operation r e q u i r i n g
classes in sculpture,
fashion
• w a r s h i p and Its s u p p o r t vessel to cruise slowly side-by-side for h o u r s as supplies w e r e
design.
painting.
commercial
t r a n s f e r r e d by lines. Now, t h e bulk of t h e heavy work is b e i n g taken over by heliart, wood craft,
photography
c o p t e r s , which fly m a t e r i a l between ships i n a fraction of t h e time while -hips mainand movie making.
t a i n r e g u l a r speed. Above, t h e c a r r i e r Hancock t a k e s on fuel t h r o u g h hoses from t h e
The program Is sponsored ty
HARYOU-ACT, Harlem's antis u p p l y s h i n USS S a c r a m e n t o while a Ch-46 c o p t e r speedily transfers aircraft fuel
poverty agency. It is one of sevtanks overhead.
eral hundred similar antipoverty summer p r o g r a m s in the
country.
Leonard P a r k e r , a
former
movie actor who is chief of the
30 Harlem arts and craft cen! ters run by HARYOU-ACT, is
By SAM DAWSON
Ap Business News Writer
happy about the progress his
NEW YORK (AP) — Former , because of the fear of deflation ers reply that the effects of students have made. But he
President H a r r y S. Truman has of the boom, and partly because tighter money will become vis- wishes the program could do
high interest rates have sent ible this fall and winter and
raised a question plaguing both investors looking elsewhere for that only then will the country
the government monetary au- bigger returns on their money.
realize that a runaway specuthorities and the stock m a r k e t :
To all this the money manag- lative boom has been prevented.
As president, Truman fought
Will rising interest rates halt
for
low interest rates. And now
inflation or will thev bring on a
he charges once again that "a
"Kingston's Leading
sharp deflation or even depresdrastic rise in interest rates
Corse tieres"
sion?
works a hardship on the conSo far, tight money has prosuming public. It only benefits
3SS Wall St., Kingston
vided more questions than anthe privileged few."
^
J
swers. The few facts to date
What the business community
are:
The Empire State Chamber of and members of Congress have
Prices Keep Climbing
j Commerce is continuing to press teen
debating.
however.
is
1. Prices have continued to, its battle for long-range fiscal whether the sharp rise in inter- ]
climb even as interest rates planning.
Ln testimony before j est rates since last D e c e m b e r i
soared to a 40-year high, and I platform Advisory Committees ! 'has accomplished what it was '
the pace of the price increases of both the Republican and 'supposed to: halt what
ap- \
has increased
Democratic Parties, the Cham- peared to be the start of a spe- !
2. Demand for business and ber again urged such advance curative boom.
consumer loans and plans for planning bo established on • a
The stock market's big plunge
business
expansion
continue permanent basis in order to would seem to say that speculahigh despite the rising cost of j avoid the steady recurrence of tion has been nipped The uneaborrowing;
monetary crises.
siness in business circles about
3. Credit shortages have sent
The Ch amber also seeks a the outlook for the economy —
the home building industry into "Little
Hoover
Commisssion" and especially for profits — in
a tailspin and raised the cost to study of the Executive branch of 1967 might seem to say that
the consumer of many other State Government with an eye tight money was acting as a
purchases:
toward both fiscal and adminis- curb.
trative reforms. Such an examBulls Are Hiding
But so far there has been only
4. The bears have had a field ination by experts has not been a moderation in the rate of the
day in the stock market, partly done, the Chamber statement economy's upswing. The growth
noted, since the davs of Gover- still continues, with the third
Photograph of actual
nor Alfred E. Smith.
quarter of 1966 already considmastectomy patient
In calling for the establish- ered to have seen a faster
ment of permanent long-range growth than the second, alw e a r i n g an
fiscal planning, Welles A. Gary, though not as big a one a s in the
I
D
E
N
T I F I C A L FORM
Chamber Director of Govern- first three months of the y e a r mental Affairs, jfoted- "We had
Bankers say they are still unafter
our first billion dollar budget Ln der great pressure for loans to
New York S t a t e iri 1951-52. Nine business. And corporations have
breast surgery
years later we had our first $2 turned to other ways of raising
billion budget. Five years later money than bank loans — such
only
the budget went over $3 billion as issuing (heir own IOUs.
and the following year it went
Consumer demand for credit
to $4 billion. All this, apparent- seems unabated, and consumer
ly, without any long-range plan- spending continues high as the
ning
total of personal income rises.
The Empire State Chamber
statement cited the
recently
Looks Like
adopted Medicaid program as a C a r v e C h a m p l q i n S t a t u e
Acts Like
particular example of the manMONTPELIER. Vt. (APi —
ner in which the State enters -Sculptor Ferdinand L. Weber
Feels Like
many activities without a full has
been
commissioned
to
realization of potential costs. It carve a statue of Samuel de
[The
Natural
Breastl
pointed
out
that
long-range Champlain from a 35-ton granDoctors
and
Nurses
planning is a common practice ite block for the state of Verhave long realized that
in the business world.
mont.
following
a
successful
The Chamber already is m i k Weber, who has sculpted King
mastectomy, a well-fiting plans to carry its fight few- Ousjav of Sweden and Finnish
ting breast form Is necfiscal planning, fiscal integrity composer Jean Sibelius, was
essary in order to reand economy in governmental selected
Monday
from
five
store normal appearance
operations to members of the sculptors who had
submitted
and moral.
legislature, the upcoming Con- models.
stitutional Convention and to
Have Our Corsetieres
The statue will be displayed
statewide elected officials im- at the Vermont pavillion at
Advise and Fit You
mediately following the Novem- Canda's
international
exposiber 8, elections.
tion at Montreal next y e a r .
kfefx *<f » * - " mmm^mm^i:
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"Your Comfort Is Complete with Newcombe Oil
Heat " We take that slogan
seriously. Our business is
rwi merely to sell oil
it
is to assure you of a w a r m
comfortable home throughout
the heating
season.
Here are some of the facilities and services provided
by Newcombe Oil to help
make sure that your comfort is complete:
Automatic Delivery
Systematic Payment Plan
Service Contract*
Modern Track Fleet —
2-way Radio Kquippod
- Computing Meters
Uestlng System —
Planning
Installation
Conditioning
Modernization
Weather Phone: SSI -434.1
Water Heaters
L. V. <.ns Service
Bulk Storage Facilities

Dependability
Dependability means many things. In the oil business, it includes delivering the product when your customer needs it. INVwcombe's storage facilities, with a capacity of nearly 4 million gallons, assure your
heating comfort all season long. F o r over 5 8 years Newcombe Oil has
served the heating needs of its customers throughout Ulster Count).
For complete home comfort, choose the dependable name, the proven
name: choose Newcombe.

NOW OFFERS NEW BRAS, GIRDLES and
PANTY GIRDLES FOR—

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
HERE YOU MAY SELECT
THESE FAMOUS MAKES
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Has \our heating s\stem i
iK-cn conditioned since the |
last heating season' If not, I
call Newcombe st ill-SOCK) )
and make an appointment |
now so that iDii will be readv I
for the coming season.

FORM
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The dependable name in Oil Heat

NEWCOMBE

NEWCOMBE

A I S T I N R. NEWCOMBE A CO., INC.
Your Comfort

Tel. 331-8000

Manor Lake, Kingston, N. Y. 12401
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Austin R. Neweomhe
£ Co.. Inr.
Manor Ijike. Kingston. N. Y.

Have Our Corsotieres Advise
and Pit Yon.

331-8000
Untitled Document
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Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com
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